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EJ defined

EJ movement

EJ Science

EJ Policy



How would you define 
environmental justice?

To begin, text cgwoods to 22333



North Carolina Environmental 
Justice Network (NCEJN)

US Institute of Medicine

US Environmental Protection 
Agency (US EPA)

The right to a safe, healthy, productive, and sustainable environment 
for all, where “environment” is considered in its totality to include the 
ecological (biological), physical (natural and built), social, political, 
aesthetic, and economic environments. Environmental justice refers to 
the conditions in which such a right can be freely exercised, whereby 
individual and group identities, needs, and dignities are preserved, 
fulfilled, and respected in a way that provides for self-actualization and 
personal and community empowerment. 

A concept that addresses in a cross-cutting and integrative manner the 
physical and social health issues related to the distribution of 
environmental benefits and burdens among populations , particularly in 
degraded and hazardous physical environments occupied by minority 
or disadvantaged populations

Fair treatment and meaningful involvement of all people regardless of 
race, color, national origin, or income with respect to the development, 
implementation, and enforcement of environmental laws, regulations, 
and policies. EPA's goal is to provide an environment where all people 
enjoy the same degree of protection from environmental and health 
hazards and equal access to the decision-making process to maintain a 
healthy environment in which to live, learn, and work.

Guidry et al., 2018 ; DOI: 10.18043/ncm.79.5.324

https://doi.org/10.18043/ncm.79.5.324


Civil Rights 
Movement

Environmental 
Movement

EJ 
Movement



40 years of struggle towards environmental justice 



Other key events

1991

1st Nat’l People of Color 
Envr. Leadership Summit

Adopt 17 principles of EJ

1993

National 
Environmental Justice 
Advisory Council 
(NEJAC)

Established by the EPA

1983

GAO Report on Landfills

3 in 4 landfills in southern US 
are in African AMerican 
communities

1987

Toxic Wastes and Race in the US
United Church of Christ  coin the 
phrase environmental racism in 
this report on disparities in waste 
facility siting

1994

Executive Order 12898

Reinforces Title VI and 
requires EJ consideration for 
federal actions; establishes 
Interagency Working Group

2021

Executive Order 14008

Aims to address 
climate crisis





17 Principles of Environmental Justice

http://www.ejnet.org/ej/principles.pdf



Treatment, storage or disposal facilities sited between 1966 to 1995 

Neighborhood composition  around the time of siting and demographic changes after siting

Strong evidence of disparate siting for facilities sited in all time periods

Unwanted land uses and nuisance facilitt siting is a result of neighborhood transition; 
facilities are not attracting people of color and low income resident populations.

Paul Mohai and Robin Saha 2015 Environ. Res. Lett.10 115008



Factors contributing 
to disproportionate 
hazards exposure by 
race and class



NC EJ ISSUES 
● Energy

○ Coal Ash
○ Biogas
○ Wood Pellet

● Waste
○ Hazardous waste
○ Municipal solid waste
○ Agricultural Waste 

● Extreme Weather
○ Flooding
○ Heat stress

● Access to Basic Amenities
○ Sewerage
○ Municipal/ county water



Block groups with a median house value <$60K were 3 to 4 times more likely to have a waste 
facility present 

Block groups with 30% or more POC were  3 to 5 times more likely to have a solid waste facility 
cited

Reference group: median house value <10% POC and with median home value  S100K-$815K median  
home value 



Confined Animal Feeding Operations (CAFOs)

Wing and Johnston, 2014
https://ncnewsline.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/UNC-Report.pdf



Exclusion from public infrastructure access

Marsh, 2010 Lockhart, 2020



Private wells in NC

“NC residents relying on private well water are provided limited support and face many barriers to 
mitigating their potential exposure to metals via well water. The median cost of a well water test for 
inorganic analytes in NC in $90 and this cost barrier has been identified as a significant impediment 
to regular testing (Stillo et al., 2019; Gibson et al., 2020; Wait et al., 2020). “

“Cost to treat a contaminated well are even higher: even a basic kitchen tap filter may cost up to 
$200, under-sink filters may be $300–400, and require replacement cartridges of $50 twice a year 
(Gibson et al., 2020).”



Rural disparities in EHS Staff and well water knowledge

Wait et al, 2020. Sci of Total Envr



Community Leadership In Environmental Justice Research

● Research that aims to undersand structural factors that contribute 
to racial disparties in environmental health outcomes

● Research that is driven by concerns of impacted community 
members and meaningfully engages them at various steps of the 
research

● More researcher training and institutional support  and funding for 
community based participatory researcher (CBPR)



EJ Policy

● 1992: The EPA establishes the National Environmental Justice Advisory Council (NEJAC)

● 2007: NC Solid Waste Management Act

● 2013 Title VI complaint to the US EPA for Racial discrimination of confined animal feeding operations is 
investigated

● 2018 Sec. Michael Regan establishes the Environmental Justice and Equity Advisory Board to the NC Dept. of 
Environmental Quality

● 2021: President Biden issues Executive Order 14008, establishing the (1) White House Environmental Justice 
Interagency Council (IAC), (2) White House Environmental Justice Advisory Council (WHEJAC), (3) Justice40 
Initiative, (4) plans to develop the Climate and Economic Justice Screening Tool, (5) Environmental Justice Scorecard 
to track efforts, and (6) plan to conserve 30% of land by 2030.

● 2022: NC Governor Roy Cooper signs Executive Order 246 prioritizing environmental justice in climate action



Participation by impacted populations

daf



Hazards presence
Sociodemographics
Health data



0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

National assessment that estimates cancer and…
Single parent household

Homeowner Status
Preterm Births

Blood lead levels (childhood or otherwise)
Mineral Ores / Building Materials Extraction / Refineries

Oil & Gas
Flood

Multi-unit structures (housing with 10+ units)
Population w/ disability

Mobile homes
Health Insurance (i.e., pop between 19-64 with no…

Consideration for facilities (# facility registry system…
Under age 5

Housing/cost-burdened
Dust/Lead paint (i.e.., from housing)

Rate of Low Birth Weight
Cardiovascular health (heart attacks; heart disease;…
Asthma (childhood asthma; asthma hospitalization…
Water (Wastewater Discharge; private well water -…

Over age 64
Traffic (proximity, volume; density, NO2)

Unemployment rate
Less than HS education (ex. over 25 without HS…

Waste/Air/Discharge (RMP, proximitiy to superfund,…
Linguistic Isolation; limited English Proficiency ">25%…

Air (ex. PM 2.5, ozone, diesel, toxins related to …
People of color (ex. percentage); race

Low-income (% below poverty line, SES, 200% FPL);…

Most Common Indicators Across 41 Screening Tools



Let’s Review the Tools (10 min)

● I will assign your table a tool to explore
● At your table, choose a county to review
● Each person choose an Indicator to review for the county
● Talk with your table mates to see if you can observe an patterns in co-

location of certain environmental hazards or patterns in 
environmental indicators and sociodemographic indicators

● What indicators are missing that you think should be present?

● If time permits, take time to explore your county 

www.epa.gov/ejscreen https://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/placeandhealth/eji/index.html

Google “NC Community Mapping”



Incorporating Cumulative Impacts into State Policy 
NJ (S.232) – Considerations for cumulative impacts on overburdened communities (census blocks)

● Permits for projects/facilities that will adversely impact overburdened communities are mandatorily denied 

CO (HB21-2166) - Defines and protects disproportionately impacted communities (DICs) with specific focus on air quality
● Lays framework to enhance community input and transparency 
● Creation of EJ task force 
● Additional permit requirements for DICs 

CA – California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines 
● Environmental Impact Reports (EIRs) should be completed when there are "cumulatively considerable" impacts

"'... incremental effects of an individual project are significant when viewed in connection with the effects of past projects, the 
effects of other current projects, and the effects of probable future projects.' (14 C.C.R. 15065.)"

● Report should include strategies to mitigate or avoid impacts, but only for the individual project's contribution

NY (S.8830 and A.2103C) - Considers cumulative impacts on overburdened communities in the permitting process
● Both S.8830 and A.2103C have passed the State Senate and Assembly, but have not been signed into law by the governor 
● If signed into law, NY would be second state to consider CI (after NJ)

NC Solid Waste Management Act of 2007
● If future landfill would impact communities of color / low SES communities, permit would be denied
● Loophole – existing landfills were expanded instead



Take Action

● Think about environmental impacts of your work and the impacts on 
marginalized communities

● Use EJ tools to identify impacted communities in your county/ region
● Partner with communities impacted by social issues your 

organization is working to address
● Advocate for  executive action on EJ and for local and state policies 

that would better protect marginalized communities



courtney.woods@unc.edu

http:/ / ejclinic.unc.edu

Thank you

mailto:courtney.woods@unc.edu
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